
DEXTER DASH AND DINNER  
REGISTRATION form, please return to DexterDash@oarowing.org 

 
club name 
 
contact name 
contact email 
 
 
 
rower's name                            skill level         preferred side             comments
                                             novice  not bad  expert            port     stbd     scull 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For every 4 sweep rowers, a coxswain and an 8-oared shell must be made available: 
                                                                                           novice   not bad   expert 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
fees:    (# rowers            +   # guests         )  * $20  =  $ 
 
Please send your check to: Oregon Association of Rowers, PO box 11963, Eugene OR 97440 
Email this completed form to DexterDash@oarowing.org                
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